Sponsorship contract

Between the aid agency „Hilfe für Kwale District e.V.” and

Mrs/Mr. ………………………………………………………………………………………………

The sponsor agrees to assume the following sponsorship:

I assume a sponsorship for the project

• school lunch at Sabrina Primary School
  with a monthly amount of: …………………………€ (minimum amount 10,00 €)

• school material for the Sabrina Primary School
  3 times a year with an amount of: …………………………€ (minimum amount 10,00 €)

• glucostics for the Kwale Hospital
  with an amount of: …………………….€
  • monthly (minimum amount 10,00 €)
  • three-monthly
  • half-yearly
  • yearly

I can cancel my sponsorship anytime with a deadline of three months when due. It is obvious to me, that the deadline is necessary, because the association “Hilfe für Kwale District e.V.” took my amount into account of the projects. In case of my cancellation they have to get the money otherwise.

In case of an amendment of my personal data I will inform the association immediately.

In reverse the association “Hilfe für Kwale District e.V.” will willingly communicate the project’s current status to the sponsor and/or will send the monthly newsletter via E-mail.

____________________________________ __________________________________
place/date/signature: sponsor place/date/signature: executive board
Personal Data of Sponsor

Name: ____________________________

Date of Birth: ________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________________

Phone & Fax: __________________________________________________________________

Email: _______________________________________________________________________

- I will pay the amount as mentioned in the contract using bank transfer to this account of “Hilfe für Kwale District e.V.”:

  Stadtsparkasse München, BLZ 701 500 00, Account No. 1000 253 987
  IBAN: DE16 70150000 1000253987 / BIC (SWIFT) SSKMDEMM

- I will pay the amount as mentioned in the contract via the paypal-button on the website of “Hilfe für Kwale District e.V.”:
  http://www.kwale.org/ (In this case I will add 5% of the amount to cover the fees paypal demands for their service)

Date: ___________ Signature: ____________________________

- I want to receive the monthly newsletter via email to get the latest news about the projects.